Members: Elizabeth Brown   Accountancy, 3214 Wittich Hall
Rebekah Fowler   English, 431C Wimberly Hall
Merideth Garcia   English, 425K Wimberly Hall
Laurie Kincman (chair) Theatre Arts, 354 Center for the Arts
John Maraist   Computer Science, 209 Wing Technology Center
Jason Sauppe   Computer Science, 207 Wing Technology Center
Debra Sazama   Exercise & Sport Science, 131 Mitchell Hall
Daniel Schneider   Philosophy, 4109 Centennial Hall
Adam Van Liere   Political Science & Public Administration, 423A Wimberly Hall

Students: Andrew Ericson, Seth Lenox, Sam Ott

Consultants: Carla Burkhardt, CSH; Pam Cipkowski, Library Services; Ashley Cree, SOE; Guy Herling, CSH; Sandy Keller, CASSH; Amanda Koblitz (Schmidt), Records; Jessica Palmer, Records; Peter Stovall, CASSH; Nicole Vidden, CBA; Jan Von Ruden, Registrar

I. Approval of October 13, 2020 minutes

II. First Readings

A. History
   1. **HIS 307** - new course; title “Comic Books and History;” 3 credits; effective Fall 2020.

   Course Deactivations
   2. **HIS 326** - course deactivation; title “Modern Christianity;” 3 credits; effective Spring 2021.
   3. **HIS 333** - course deactivation; title “Christianity to 1517;” 3 credits; effective Spring 2021.
   4. **HIS 348** - course deactivation; title “Renaissance and Reformation;” 3 credits; effective Spring 2021.
   5. **HIS 350** - course deactivation; title “Great Events in France: 1750-present;” 3 credits; effective Spring 2021.
   7. **HIS 367** - course deactivation; title “Ancient Egypt;” 3 credits; effective Spring 2021.

B. Economics
   1. **ECO 307** - course revision; title; course description; effective Spring 2021.

III. Consent Items

A. Ethnic and Racial Studies
   1. **ERS 411** - course deactivation; title “20th Century African American Urban History;” 3 credits; effective Spring 2021.
B. Archaeology/Anthropology
   1. **ARC 367** - course deactivation; title “Ancient Egypt;” 3 credits; effective Spring 2021.

C. Management
   1. **MGT 308** - course revision; prerequisite; effective Spring 2021.

IV. Informational Items

V. Old Business

   A. **CIM refresh update** - learning outcomes vs. course objectives

   B. **Online Courses Policy** - course instruction mode definitions

VI. New Business

VII. Future Business

Cc: Sara Docan-Morgan    Timothy McAndrews    Nicole Gullekson
    John Grider           John Nunley